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mg Jo curl up and die because fanati
cism has had its way will rind them

, , Coming Attraction.
Thp Manitou Comedy Co., playing a

Jhree nights engagement, ''.beginning
Monday night, Feb, 8,' atthq Reynolds

ize the purchase of riparian rights to
selves "inistaken. A great injustice has
been' done the city, but Memphis surReelfoot Lake in Tennessee and scat-

ters thereof and to declare it a com-

mon fish and game preserve for the use
vived the epidemic and she will surviveEntered at the post office (it Union City, Ten-

nessee, as second-clas- s maH matter. WINthis. Commercial Appeal.
Opera House, is but a reyival of the old
Frank Dudley company, andIr. Bleth-e- n,

who is manager of the Manitou Co.,
was, by the way, Mr.Dudley's business

Be .as cheertul as you can; old sport.of citizens of the State and for generaDOLLAR A YEAR
The worst is yet to come, you know.

Telephone 103 partner and manager fot; a number of

years. Mr. Blcthen Js starring thisNowFor Separate Statehood'.

use under the fish and game laws will

meet with the hearty approval of many
of bur citizens. A few people have sug-

gested the drainage and reclamation of
Reelfoot Lake lands, and the practica
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Again Ne Mexico and Arizona come season the young American actor, Mr.

Robert Brister, and : also every member.forward as prospective Slates. At the
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FOR OUR SUBSCRIBERS.
llast session they came within strikingbility of such a xlan as best conserving of his support is abactor of ability.
distance of separate Statehood, only tothe progress and development of the
have their hopes dashed by the Repub

Nannie J. Wood. " V''
Mrs. Nannie J. Wood was-"bor- i

country, but it appears that a very large
SSOI.H AGRNTS FOR- -

lican leaders, who feared that the politnumber disagree with this opinion. If

It must bo remembered that tlie late

ruling of the Postmaster General

requires us to collect subscriptions to

The Commercial within one year af-

ter the subscription begins, else we

must be notified that the paper is

Buckingham County, yirginia, Feb. 'ical complexion of the new voting comthere had never been any contention
1S53, died Feb. 1, 1909, aged 56 years,munities might be Democratic and thatover ownership, or if the ownership Chase & ariborn!s

)! ". J'" H . '

11 months and 26 days.the strength of the minority party in
Twenty years ago she professed herthe Nation and especially in the twowanted for another year. Practically, Ofaith in Christ at Plarris, Tenn., and Famous Boston Teas and? Coffees 2ill subscriptions should be paid in

had been satisfactorily established, the
claims might have the ap-

pearance of plausibility, but since the
lake from' the. time of the first settlers
to a period of recent date had been used
as common property by hunters and

has since been a constant and devoted Dmember of the Baptist Church.
She had been an invalid for the past Bulte's Excellence Flour

six years, ana during nor years oi suf
fishermen, unchallenged and unre

houses of Congress might be increased

accordingly. As a compromise the
leaders offered the two territories joint
Statehood. In a sort of referendum

provided for in the joint Statehood bill

the people of the two territories rejected
the offer. They wished to be erected
into separate and independent States or,
else, they chose to remain in the list of
the Nation's Territories.

fering no one heard her murmur. X ' i , -
an 't ,''' 'strained, the drainage plan would be

advance, but this is not always ob-

served by subscribers and patrons of

county papers. This notice, however,
is for the purpose of asking our delin-

quent subscribers to pay up or notify'
us accordingly if they desire the paper
to continue. If the foregoing rule is

not observed we are compelled to dis-

continue the paper. Please let us hear
from you at once. '

She leaves one sister, Mrs. Fannie
generally considered in the nature of a

Foulk, three children Leak, Raymond
revolutionary and restrictive method,

and Leona to mourn their loss.
altogether unsatisfactory to many con Funeral services were at Shady Grove
cerned, spreading the breach of discord Tuesday, Feb. 2, conducted by Rev. C.

C. Newbill.It was more or less of a nationalalready created. The drainage theory
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Pure Food
Products

scandal the spectacle of a dominantwas suggested to us some years ago, but
we put it aside then for the reason ofIts Operation. party's squelching arbitrarily the ear-

nest and proper aspirations of the citiimmature consideration. We are nowThe original purpose and design of
confident that a public hunting and

stock, cotton and grain exchanges were zens of two territories and that on strictly
partisan political grounds. The pro

Arrested
a cough that has been hanging on for
over two months by taking Ballard's
Horehound Syrup-I- f you have a
cough, don't wait stop it at once with
this wonderful remedy. Splendid for
coughs, cold on chest, influenza, bron-
chitis and pulmonary troubles. Price
25c, 50c and $1.00. Sold by Nailling
Drug Co,

fishing preserve under State ownershipto stimulate legitimate trade and specu TELEPHONES 79 and 516
ceeding was rather widely condemnedwould suit the greater interests involvedlation. It is all right for spinners and
bv persons removed from the theaterand prove the most practical solution of 219and machinery of party politics. Thethe Question.

dealers to secure options for future de

livery. This strengthens the cotton mar

ket, and in the same way the grain mar inhabitants of New Mexico and Arizona
themselves felt the situation keenly.ket. But the original intention has been

almost completely engulfed in the vortex
'S. K. Davidson . "

" Stubbs8W WThe two peoples were not altogether
congenial ; they did not wish to be con

Felix W. Moore, attorney and coun-

sellor at law in this city and for many
years one of our leading lawyers and

citizens, on Monday last received com-

mission from Governor Patterson as a
member of the State Court of Civil Ap

, of gambling in stocks, cotton and grain
solidated; they did not wish to consti-

tute a single State on such an extensive
The bucket shops, including commission
brokers, are almost wholly engaged in

LniuouiT.a jiuddo
DENTISTS ,

Office in the C. B. A. Building, front
room, second floor

UNION CITY, TENN. ' "

accepting trades with the smallest noin territorial area; they did not care to see
their labors for the upbuilding of their
respective sections swallowed up by a

...WE OFFER...
Good Lumber Values

inal margins, which never contemplate
peals to fill the vacancy caused by the

resignation of Judge Lamb, of Paris.
It would not be extravagant to venturethe final purchase or sale of commodi

ties, lhe bucket shop proper never vast, joint State, and they did not like
the idea of surrendering the traditionsthat Mr. Moore is as well equipped al

handles anything but a wager. The
together for the bench as any man

commission house does little better, the State. His mental grasp and legalTheir customers are largely those who
acquirements have developed from

DRS. WHIJEHURST & 8AUC0M

DENTISTS

Office in Nailling Building
Office Phone 283 Residence Phone i

mind of native breadth and talent andare never able to complete the deal and
in many instances the deal never goes
to the exchange at all. Thereby the

matured with calm and penetrating in

sight into the depths and intricacies of

that were connected with the individual
territories. ' The Republican leaders
themselves at least, some of them in
recent months ljave changed their atti-

tude. They have become fairer. Their
change of heart was reflected in the Re-

publican platform of last summer,
which included a plank declaring for

separate Statehood for New Mexico and
Arizona.

And so the two territories loom up

business assumes the form of gambling, law. Judge Moore will add power, re
and its growth has become phenomenal

spect and dignity to the bench, and we
The usual commission is one-four- th of MRS. MAYME TURLEYcongratulate the Governor and our fel

, one per cent., but the broker is often
low citizen in this appointment'. We
understand that the Governor has Mr.not satisfied unless he gets one per cent,

by taking advantage of the fluctuations.

in every sort of building and 'finish-

ing lumber you're apt to require,
no matter how large your "opera-
tions. If you're at all interested
"it's up to you" to investigate this
statement for your own sake. We
welcome a tour through our yard .

and all the questioning you like.

C. T. MOSS & CO.
YARDS ON FIRST STREET,
South of Presbyterian Church

v UNION CITY, - TENNESSEE .

Mr. Moore's acceptance. again as prospective States. The HouseHe brflls the market when its strength
is exhausted and skins the scalper, and
bears it after a period of weakness and

Committee on territories reports, with
the approval of both the majority and(Jlarksuale, JUiss., ana .Lebanon, in

Diseases of Women a Specialty -

Office, 116 W. Lee St. Phone 496

UNION CITY, TENN.
Tenn., have been devastated by expen

minority members, a bill providing forgives the customer another shave. He
sive hres, something nice a nunareu
thousand dollars each. Union City haslias your bank account, and if you flank separate Statehood for the two ambi

tious territories and setting forth vaevery other movement he finally fails been very fortunate along this line, but
with your money and his own deposited rious terms of admission. It is believed

in Washington that the bill will pass
the fact that wo have escaped from
such a disaster is to be attributed to theout of reach of (lie law. The South

has no important exchanges and this is the House of Representatives withou
efficiency of our fire department. Un

trouble. So far, so good. It is in the
ion City has been saved many thou

Senate .that the rough journey is ex
matstmamis of dollars by the faithful volun

pected. The bill's enactme SSfe '
STATION -

CAIRO (9)

lsCOLUMBUS J,
1EBIDIAN--

teers.

the game she is up against a shell

game strictly; and that is why we say,
let the Legislature pass a law prohibit-

ing the existence of a bucket shop.
The Xew York World and other met-

ropolitan dailies are authority for the

mean four new Senators of uncertain

political faith. Suppose they should notW. R. Andrews and son, Wm., have
be devout, faithful and helpful adhernstituted a daily publication in Union

City known as The Progress. The firststatement that ninety-fiv- e per cent, of ents of the G. 0. P.? Suppose they
should not be, indeed! To the Senatenumber was distributed Monday from

the office on Washington avenue. The that would be unspeakable. And so the
the business of New York Stock and
Cotton Exchanges is gambling in the
most extravagant and reckless form. rogress was first published a few Senate will move slowly on the separate

Statehood matter. There are those whomonths ago as a weekly, and later dis
m i a. Mneiiiare daring to predict that the bill will

GET THE BEST
ALWAYS CHEAPEST
ALWAYS GOOD

yjAoisoNvnuNEW ORLEANS
continued. With the exception of the
auxiliary pages The Progress in princi

Talent For Country Press.
Sam Stockard, special reporter for

fail of passage in the upper House.
Whether they are right will be shownpally local in character.
soon, llie one thing that is evident
now is that the Senate will not welcome
the bill with open hearts aivd arms, the

When Carmack Had Best of Teacher
An instance of the quick wit of the

late E. W. Carmack, UNION CITY ICE AND COAL CO.Republican platform to the contrary No.
No.
No.notwithstanding.

TIME OF TRAINS AT

UNION CITY.

SOUTHBOUKD. "'

1 Express (daily), lv3.55 p.m
3 Express (daily), h..?.S2 a. in"
5 Accom. (daily, lv';:'7.10 a.m

' ' 1... KORTHDOUXp.
v

2 Express (daily), Jv.11.54 a.m'
4 Express (daily), fv.12.21 a.m
6 Accom. (daily), ftr..;7.45 p.m

R. J. BARRETT, Afrent.

Senator from Tennessee, who was as-

sassinated at Nashville a few months DISTRIBUTORS OF COMFORT.Statehood is not a garment to be

The Tennessean during the joint debate
last summer between Carmack and Pat-

terson, candidates for gubernatorial
nomination, has assumed editorial con-

trol and management of the Smith

County (Tenn.) News. Mr. Stockard
was on the special detail sent here to

report the Xightrider trial in its early
stages, and everybody learned to esteem
the gentleman for his newspaper abil-

ity. Mr. Stockard takes charge of the
News with the following salutatory:

"The editor of this paper has been in

ago, occurred during the memorable lightly bestowed. Its significance is pro No.one No. 150.found. It extends to fundamentals ofPresidential campaign of 1896, the main
issue being the "free and unlimited

No.
No.

coinage ot silver. JUr. uarmaek at
that time was a candidate for Congress R. V TAYLOR, JNO. M. BEALL, v

General Manage,from the Tenth District of Tennessee General P.mnger Agent,
6T. LL.Uia.Mo.MOBILE, ALA,

against Josiah Patterson, who stood forthe thick of two political fights in Ten buffering Ladiesnessee within the last twelve months,
:and is weary. He proposes to let the

N . C & St. L. TIME TABLE.
Arrive Union City. . v - --

EAST "BOUND. -

politicians and their road rollers are urged to follow the example of thousands of

and was a champion of the
"gold bugs." "Young Ned" Carmack
was educated at the "Webb's School
For Boys," located then at Culleoka,
an institution, the motto of which was
"Spare the rod and spoil the child."

roll, while he chases the dollar of our
(daddies up here in the grand old county No. 55 ..7.46 a.m. No. 3.. ..3.06 n m
of Smith, drinks pure air, bathes in

their sisters and take Cardui. Cardui is a non-miner- al,

non-intoxicati- ng medicine for women. It
is for sick, weak ladies, with sick female organs.

No. 53..11.15p.m.'
WEST BOUND ...

real sunshine, listens to the laughter of
children in the streets, the songs of OldSorney" Webb, the principal of

citizenship and of life. It gives votes
to persons who have not had them be-

fore. It admits great communities to
the prodigious American fellowship. It
extends the Federal Constitution over
new ground. It gives new forces a
voice in the Government of all the peo-

ple. And in applying for the great ben-
efit it is to be hoped that New Mexico
and Arizona come with minds conscious
of the bigger and higher life they seek
and of the responsibilities it brings.
Evidently they are daily disciplined and
instructed and are ' ready. That, at
least, is the supposition of their friends,
who in Kentucky are numbered in mul-
titudes. A great proportion of us look
cordially toward the two territories
whose people have striven so long and
hard and patiently for Statehood and
wish them not only a quick voyage
through the House, but a safe trip
through the Senate and into the fam

No. 52;6.44 a.m. No. 4.. .12. 46 r. mbirds in the trees, the murmuring ca-

dence of the Caney Fork as it pours its
;silvery waters into the lap of old mother

No. 54.7.52 p.m.nfrnrni'Cumberland; and occasionally occas

ionally mingling his own voice with Illinois CentralTAKE L m mthe village choir as he goes to hear
some preacher preach the

RAILROAD.
, GIBBS SOUTHBOUND.J 37

the school, was a "gold bug," and was

stumping the State for "sound money,"
but not unlike all old teachers, he, too,
was proud of the honorable and emi-

nent achievements of his pupils. Dur-

ing the latter .part of the campaign he
wrote a letter to Mr. Carmack, in which
he referred to the fact of their differ-

ence on the great financial question,
but complimented him on the speech
he had just made at Murfreesboro, say-

ing it was the ablest presentation he had
seen of that side of the question.

Mr. Carmack 's reply was prompt and

profuse with thanks, and clixsed by say-

ing: "Professor, I am glad that I can

at last disagree with you without hav-

ing to sleep on my belly,

It Will Help You No. 1.. .8.06 p.m. No. 103..5.15 a.m
No. 3 ...5.37 a.m. No. 105 S4fi nm

No. 133..5.51 a.m.
Trains Nos. 105 and l.ily. Louisville Courier-Journa- l.

and stop at Gibbs to receive or. discharge

GIBBS NORTHBOUND.

It is a genuine, curative medicine, that builds
up the female system and relieves female pain.

- Mrs; M. A. St. Clair, of Eskdale, W. Va., writes :

"Before taking Cardui, I had given up all hope of
getting well. I had suffered for 3 vears with mv

gospel of Christ and him crucified;
thanking God that ho is once again
away from the smoke and grime and
false glare of the city, with its wan,
restless faces, its drudging thousands
who don't know their next door neigh-

bor, who never see the great orb of day
.as he

'Scatters into fliffht
The stars before him from the field of night
And strikes the Sultan's turret with a shaft of

liKht;'

away from classes and castes, based not
upon honest worth, but upon tainted

money; away from an artificial world
and back into a real one; in short, glad
he is back at last in the 'Cabbage
Patch,' backnt 'Grigsby Station,' a lit-

tle the worse for wear and tear, maybe,
but still able to deal the cards when it
comes his time!"

No. 2
No. 4

9.45 a.m. No, 104.12.05 a.m
.12.15 a.m. No. 106.12.10 p.m

A Simple Trick. k 7
It's an easy matter to keep your

joints and muscles supple no.' matter
what your age may be or how you have
suffered with rheumatism. Rub your-
self night and morning with Ballard's left side and was confined to my bed, so I took Cardui, Ao..rJu p.m. ;

Trains Nos. 134 and 106 ire nocommodations.
Tickets and nartinil.t.d now uardui Has about cured my temale trouble."Creek News. limits and train time of

Snow Liniment. .Cures rheumatism,
stiffness, cramps, crick in the back,
side, neck or limbs, and relieves all AT ALL DRUG STORESUse Dahnke-Walke- r Milling Co. Jer F. W. HARLOW, D. p. A., vineA. J. McDOCGAUU D. P. A.f K-- w Orleanssey Cream Flour, a home product, and S. G. HATCH. G. P. A.. Ch
aches and paiiy. Sold by Nailling
Drug Co.guaranteed. JNO. A. SCOTT, G P. A.. Memohis. i


